Pondicherry Park Stewardship Committee MeetingThursday, January 25, 2018 at the Bridgton ME town officeRoll call: Brian Cushing, Committee Chair and town representative; Mary Jewett, vice Chair and LEA representative; Leigh Hayes, LEA alternate;  Jon Evans, LELT alternate and park steward; Robert Peabody, Bridgton Town Manager. Brian Cushing called the meeting to order at 5:05pm and led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.The minutes from October and November 2017 were reviewed.Jon Evans presented an update on LELT’s plan for a Pondicherry Park Trail Upgrade for Willet Brook Trail.  Grants have been submitted and LELT is awaiting approval.  Great Northern Docks is interested in participating in the project and have had success with creating dock systems for boggy areas. Jon also shared results of Trafx thermal trail counters that documented 17,000 visitors to the park via Dunning Bridge entrance.  This does not account for visitors accessing the other three entrances.  Jon believes a 20,000 total visitor number is a reasonable projection. ark maps and posters need to be replaced.  Jon reported that an Invasive Species Plan is still in the works, with a preliminary plan coming in Spring 2018.  Jon Evans will look into  previous analysis purportedly done by Stantech before the Town of Bridgton took over stewardship, to determine if documentation and maps exist that might be helpful and inform the process. Mary commented that we should go ahead with a fresh analysis and plan for dealing with invasives, despite any previous plans done by Stantech, since the situation in the Park with invasives has evolved. In other business the Committee discussed the issue of snowmobile use in the park, with an entry point reported at Keene Field.  Snowmobiles are not allowed in the Park according to Park regulations.  Mary Jewett moved that the town put a split rail fence at the top of Keene Field.  It was seconded by Jon Evans and passed unanimously.  It was also suggested that property owners be invited to any upcoming meetings of the committee. Also in other business the committee discussed the issue of trees in the Park that pose a public risk. When the park is more easily accessible this Spring, Jon Evans will meet with Q Team and make a plan for the downing and /or pruning of those trees that pose a risk. Also in other business Brian reported that the South High Street kiosk is still without a brochure holder and that there were two installed at the North High Street kiosk instead of the one requested by the committee.  The second one installed was probably accidentally installed to replace the Bridgton Historical Society’s brochure holder that also in need of replacement, but not the town’s responsibility. Also in other business, Brian requested a report out of how much money is coming in resulting from the donation box at Dunning Bridge.  Bob Peabody will report out on this at our February meeting. The next meeting of the committee will be on February 22nd, 5-6PM at Bridgton Town Office.The meeting was adjourned at 5:50 pm.Submitted by Brian Cushing, Chairperson
